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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2

6EECHÂFS> Thocommitted. Men who have been success
ful in business, and who for this very rea
son are able to serve their fellows with the 
leisure and extended opportunities that 
riches ahd experience give. It is to men 
of this class that cities on “this side” na
turally look for their salvation. There 
will always be Mike Fagans and Denis 
Mulvihills who, like “the poor wise man” 
of the preacher, will find means to deliv
er their city. Such cases will, however, 
be exceptional. >

CatarrhStore closes evenings at 6 p. m. First Thins 
In the 

Morning

Saturdays li p. m.

PILLSWhether it is of the nose, throat, stomach, 
bowels, or more delicate organs, catarrh is 
always debilitating and should never fall of 
attention.

It is a discharge from the mucous mem
brane when kept In a state of Inflammation 
by an Impure, commonly scrofulous, con
dition of the blood.

SWEATERS! The haphazard use of a remedj 
yill never discover its efficacy. Try 
Beecham’s Pills morning and night, 
and note the improvement in your 
health.

I!A

The Young Men are our best Sweater patrons.
IF WORKINGMEN knew more of the comfort there is 

in wearing a Sweater to work in, we would sell more Sweaters 
—that’s all.

BEEMIArSTho
Hood’s Sarsaparilla lam* ThingWINTER SPORT IN CANADA at PILLS-

.. *; • Night
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent».

Gores sll forms of catarrh, radically and 
permanently — it removes the cause and 
overcomes all the effects. Get Hood’s.

Winter sports hold the pride of place in 
the February number of Rod and Gun and 
Motor Sports in Canada, published by W. J- 
Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont. The introducto
ry paper by F. W. Lee tells how thoroughly 
the inhabitants of the great commercial cap
ital of the Dominion enjoy the winter. The 
delights of snowshoelng in the country is 
dwelt upon with enthusiasm by Miss Mer-
...... The adventures of a party who spent [
a day hake fishing through the led in the « 
province of New Brunswick is well told by > 
Charlès McIntyre. A successful hunting trip, 
by a lady in New Brunswick, beagles in « 
Nova Scotia, and numerous other papers. 
make up a number contrasting favorably 1 
with its predecessors, excellent as they have 
been. The departments are likewise com
plete, and every phase of Canadian outdoor 
life receives its full meed of -attention.

Special $1.00 Sweaters 
at 69c. each

IF YOU WEAR A SWEATER

!?ZV

"When you finish your first 
bottle ofAN EXAMPLE IN

CIVIC REFORM rill.

AbbeysWhat One Earnest Man Did 
for the City of Scranton, Pa.It will pay you to see ours first. .Saltr

UNION CLOTHING CO. (Montreal Witness).
A very interesting civic campaign 

recently fought out in the city of Scran
ton, Pennsylvania. In the government 
of that city, the motto that “To the vic
tor belong the spoils,” had for years been 
accepted as the only practical way of run
ning things. As a natural result, every 
public départaient suffered. The Scran-
ton Municipal League . finally prevailed “The real cause of gout is due to the 
upon J. Benjamin Dmundck to run for the excessive use 6f certain articles of food 
office of mayor. Mr. Dimmick was a and drink, which in time leads to a dis- 
man of wealth, culture and pubUc spirit, I turbanoe of the functions of the l;ver. As 
as well as a business man of ability and in-1 a result harmful products such as une 
tegrrty, but beyond serving on the school J acid are thrown into the blood, causing 
board many years ago, had never held the Condition known as gout, 
public office. A Republican in politics, "Consequently it follows that, having 
he sought the nomination of his party, proper diet and maintaining liver activ- 
but the machine—knowing his independent ity, a cure can be effected, 
character—opposed him, and attempted to Probably no physician has achieved such 
secure the regular party nomination for success in liver disease as Dr. Hamilton.
William Corless, a labor leader. Mr. His pills of Mandrake and\ Butternut 
Dimmick won the nomination after a hard are everywhere acknowledged to be a 
fight, and then came the struggle with the specific for slow, weak or sluggish liver, 
formidable Democratic candidate, John they give tone and vitality to this organ 
Gibbons. Mr. Dknmick’s platform in both that enables it to perform its duties with 
contests was a simple but comprehensive ease and certainty. ..
one: “First and foremost a business ad- Once the liver is corrected Dr. Hamil- 
trnnistration, as opposed to a political one; ton’s Pills apply their peculiar ment o 
security and permanency in civic appoint-, the kidneys and eliminating organs. J-his 
ments to men of merit; the distribution I cleanses the blood and sends it back 
among the financial institutions of the through the system, full of nourishment 
city of all public funds, and the securing | and strength.
to the city of. the interest which had Rheumatic tendencies are no longer no- | 
formerly gone into private pockets; the ticed, for pure blood kills the poison that 
laying of new sewers where they were causes rheumatic aches. \ ,
needed; better construction, maintenance Dull, aching twinges, stiff joints, an 
and cleaning of the streets; extension and difficulty' of exertion become things oi toe 
improvement of the park system, and an 
effort to secure the equitable taxation of 
franchises and public utilities.”

In each case, Mr. Dimmick was attack
ed as a theorist, an aristocrat, a corpora
tion man, an enemy of labor, and a hater 
of the foreign element. He, however, 
came right into touch with thé people, 
and proved to their satisfaction that a 
man could be president of farge corpora
tions and yet be honest; could be rich 
and yet sympathize with the working
man; could be a patriotic ‘New Englander’ 
and yet be ready to give foreigners op
portunity and encouragement to advance 
in hie employ. The Republican machine, 
when its man was defeated, joined Mr.
Dimmick’s forces, but he gave it no en
couragement, and reiterated his promise 

he peopje of a ‘"business administra-
,'j There was a vigorous campaign. (Bradstreet s.)

The total vote was nearly nineteen thou- In 1906 Cuba exported 266,736,029 cigars, of 
sand, more than forty-live hundred votes Which quantity tne United States took a 
over the previous mayoralty election, and little more than 30 per cent, or 79,483,125, an 
Mr Dimmick was elected bv about a increase of about 16,000,000 over 1906. ElMr. Dimmick was elected oy a Pout a Tabac0 the publication from which we get
thousand majority. After the election, the figures shows some very interesting fea- 
he retreated to his camp in the Adiron- tures of the Cuban cigar trade. Thus the
Hacks there to net a few weeks’ well- average person not engaged in the totoocooacks, tnere to get a lew weeks w eu business would be inclined to say offhand
earned rest, to think out his plan of cam- that the United States purchases more cigars 
paign, and to consider the appointments from Cuba than does England, for instance, 
he would have to make when taking of- Sported ^are from I

I Cuba, as against 90,506,906 in 1906. Germany I 
When he returned, a week More his ^L.toT’^venty-, I

inauguration, he found himself, aa he gve different countries are included in the H
expected, a mark for the professional po- list of Cuba’s direct shipments. Turks, Ko- I
irticians. They wished to get one of Mere! e™PM.qu,h,on'.Jugbt'll!- B
their men into a prominent position in the 600 Havana cigars last year, and the Para- ■
city administration, and promised Mr. guayans and Bolivians, the Swedes, the Da-: ■ _ ___ _ _
Dimmick that in return they could make “^“Vey^ereTe^To The' AfrTcaSUpo^j SELLING AGENTS
him boss of Lackawanna county, or per- sessions of England, France, Germany, Spain » ryrDCAM ITTCVVITD iAi
haps even governor of the state. Many > Portugal. Havana cigars went to Austral- g^nilLKwVPI 64 » 1311111% LEO
of his friends tried to persuade him to En* jSSoSTSZ
accede to the request, but none at these iarge quantities of Cuban leaf for manu- 
things moved him, and the nominations facture here. We bought last year about 
made among the mountains and the pine £”s " OD1y ^bV^V^tis8 
woods stood. His succeeding acts have out of total leaf shipments of 32,636,836 
accorded with his good beginning. He kilos, ll.ti3.373 kll”a ca™a t0,.™ît 
proceeds on the assumption that a city î^emombi® to which'country16.869.-
can be run as honestly and efficiently as were sent last year. American purchases 
the great business firms with which he is were less than 500,000.
connected. His action in regard to fin- , c. T i ,
anopfl hrnwrht out nrotests. but he held to The newly elected officers of bt. John I >-xNE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
ancesbrougntoitt protests, Dut ne netet to ^.0UnCil Royal Arcanum, were installed U will be given for the apprehension and 
his promise without fear or favor. He . , , -* Forsters’ hall bv H C conviction of the person who tampered with
has revolutionized the street cleanmg ,de- last night in Foresters na , y • • flre ^arm box No. 2,4 in No. 2 Shed,
pertinent, and the result has been angry Martin,deputy grand regenti R^Coupe, Polnt, on the eveumg^ January 22.

spoilt child who cannot contain its envy. Praise of St. ^John citizens for the spirit ^ntrMluceT^vil'^ntire' method^1 boar, Orator; G. D. Martin, P. R.; ». Chelrmam S' BJa^o^S^fety.
of another child’s looks or achievements. ! m which they Contributed to the fund was M d fire denariments and McNally, Secretary; W. S. Clawson, Col- ROBERT WISELY,She left Mrs. Bedsworth’s side, again, and “d it was the opinion of those; b^ne^-likTbasuT WRb lector; H. B. White, Treasurer; W. V. Dlreet"-
began to pace the room as before, her mo- spoken to that such a monument as Ham-j P . , , , . :mDroved police force he is Barbour, Chaplain; H. H. Nase, Guide;
ther watching her with uplifted eyebrows, MacCarthy has designed cannot but; .J* , j, unlicensed sale and Sun- S. R. Pendleton, Warden; F. E. Wet-

Wisaî Srt ,?r/B bstsk. t

gmçafisaïaaa -î
sssaia-ffiT'- ssfSAW. •zf]

the civic machinery.
stamp to whom the government of the ci
ties of the Old Country is almost entirely

The Mystery of Goutwas

will have but oneHO you
regret—that you did not 
use it months ago.
The way ABBEY’S 
SALT makes you eat— 
and sleep—and feel—will 
surprise and delight you.

36-36 Charlotte Street, St John,M S.
Some Interesting Pointers from 

tne Pen of Dr. Hamilton. x
AUX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
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| Have You Got it?Zj
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THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEM
♦♦ General eterekeetere ead dry geode 

mereoante cannot xfford to ignore the 
value of a elmpdl' ed system of book
keeping. No mstn». man eheuld at
tempt to run ht» bualnue without 
whet has come to > a kr >#* ee the 
loose leaf or continuous leaser system.

The man who has not yot Introduced 
this eye.em Into his bust near should 
do it today.

It will be the cheepeet investment 
he ever made. .No matter It you look 
after your own "books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expeneee and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over end orer again. 
More general storekeeper» have fa.led 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

rBY L G. MOBERLY.
MS.e ee.e4M»» vt

I
CHAPTER XIV.(Continued.)

Poeeibly, but not certainly, for who can The day was wet, «toppingly, ™“In' 
tell Whether some other cause would not «k“whl Mal , GOWN OF SH.K CREPE.

have proved equally provocative to Mrs. hou,e ^ with guests, just the day The illustration shows à pretty model stitched, silk were applied aa a band.
Bedeworth ,who, at the moment, resem- hi which guests wouid pfefer not to be for & gQwn o{ 60me so{t n^fonkl, the these cinries were also applied about the
bled nothing so much as a volcano at the buried in the depths of the oountry. fateua model being ^ vio,et crep6j tr;mmed with lower part of the waist, the pointed yoke

LesEeHi
have found it difficult, not to say impos- nearly a scowl on her lovely face. J ”" the ekirt was edged by a deep band of the being threaded through this lace and li
sible, to make up his mind two years haps scowl is not quite the righ wo silk, above which intersecting circles of lowed to fall on each side of the front,
ago to fall in with the conditions of his use for the expression which marred ner 
godfather’s will. It is almost'as difficult features; the drawing together of her 
now to realize that Miss Hume can ever white brows, and the down drooped cora- 
have been a maid of all work!” era of her mouth, spoke rather of petul-

Mre. Bedsworth ltughed, not very agree- ant fretfulness, and there was a hint ol 
abT7 the same fretfulness in her voice, as she

“But whatever Mr. Dayrell may have turned from the window to speak he? 
felt when the will was first made known,” mother, who eat in an armchair by tne 
Mrs. Grantley went Qfi, ignoring the small, cheerful fire. _
laugh "things are very different indeed “j j0 hate this dreary sort of place, 
now. Perhaps—Mies Hume might pro- she said; “jnet look at the garden andthe 
duc3 a totally fresli impression upon him, woods, they do nothing but drip. That 
if he met her again.” endless noise of dripping gets on one a

“He is not very likely to meet her nerves.” 
again,” Mrs. Bedsworth broke in abrupt- “Your nerves seem peculiarly sensitive, 
ly; “he has gone to the Antipodes, <>r Stella,” her mother answered drily; this 
somewhere eftually far away, to make hÿ new development of petulance in, her 
fortune; and I should not suppose he wiU hitherto placid daughter vexed her, she 
ever come back to England.” disliked anything so petty as a fretful dis- la

“I heard only a few days ago that he position, 
was coming back shortly,” was the sur- “X have had a great deal to try my 
prising reply, a reply that made Mrs. nerves in the past two years,*’ Stella re- 
Bedswortli start, and sit bolt upright with torted, a certain note of bitterness m her 
extreme suddenness. “Curiously enough voice: “first you made me break off my 
I met a man who used to know him, and engagement with Alan, whom I really 
he said Mr. Dayrell was returning for a cared for”—Mrs. Bedsworth e lips curled 
time on business, and I have a sort of feel- scornfully—“next you forced me to mar
ine,” Mrs. Grantley continued, unobserv- ry Maris, and you know I didn t eare for 
ant of her listener's tense strained atti- him—not really care for him, Her. Voice 
tude “and I have a sort of feeliig that faltered, as her dance encountered her 
Miss’ Hume might not only be more at- mother’s hard and cold and amused, 
tractive to him now, but that she might “Well, you know T did hot really care for 
actually wish to attract him, in order to Mark,” Stella continued, to aigumentat- 
make up to him for aU he has lost through ive, plaintive accénts, and as though in 
» r » y answer to some remark of . Mrs. Beds-

Mrs. BedsWorh held her breath, hei worth’s; “you made me marry him-and 
face grew white, but still Mrs. Grantley, now-you see-I am alone m, the world, 
absorbed in her own thoughts, did not and-and-horribly unhappy.
-to “d ™"* “ nSTLS t.Cii'S s

Wnt,, un^° altruistic motives and take a and dabbed at her face with her black
------ Vast'amount of trouble to act’ up to them, bordered handkerchief. She was meet sra-

l ^oJd not lie in the least surprised, not cercly sorry for heree^f, and felt convinced
1 , . ., nf- J,.,, hart it on that her life really was most singularlym the feast, if Miss Hume bM had U on and the ^ ahe allowed rher
her mind all g other thoughts to dwell upon her great sorrow,
rell m the end, and 0Tre ‘be faster did the tears roll dawn her
.r^Ms foriule to him.f I should not

tmreStodafimly,P gfe|

rs ^ dÆÆ OW; at
The convei satton ended, • heard a piece of news last night, which

ed apart. But whe°, ' , wafl may have the effect of drying your tears.”
■tope i” her room that g > , The black bordered handkerchief was
an expression on her face which must Wlthdrawn from Stella's face, and the 
have made her good angel fo ® "dramatic little sobs were checked with a
and cover his face; a look that promptitude that spoke volumes, either
good to any one who would cr0** for the amount of the young lady’s self-
patli, and she paced restlessly to a , con^ro]j or for the slightness of her grief,
till the grey light of dawn crept m upon ..lNew8r- she Bald, turning abruptly 
her. Then she clenched her ban s {ram the window, and the dismal pros- 
gether tightly, and whispered under __ pect of the world outside; “what sort of 
breath. , news? And how does it affect me?”

“She shall not baffle me a si'CoiKi “You have been talking very much at
not a second time. If f’"c J8 “M to heap random about the misery I «iaused you 

I. Perhaps she will find that out by advising you to break off the engage
ment with Alan Dayrell and to manty Six.
Mark Bangley. Any one who heard,you; 
would suppose we were living in the mid
dle ages, and that I had been able to force 
you to do either of these things: whereas, 
as you know, you were a perfectly free 
agent.”

“A free agent?” Stella laughed. “I don’t 
think I have ever been a. free agent, mo
ther. However, I don’t want to argue 
about that now. What did you mean1 
when you said you heard some news last 
night?” •

“You complained just now that I had 
separated you from Alan Dayrell. You 
implied that the- separation had broken 
your heart. Possibly you may have an 
epportunity of repairing the damage. I 
hear that Alan is coming back to Eng
land.”

"Coming back to England ?” the color 
Hew over the girl's face. "Not that bis 
coming back can do me any good,” she 
added, after a pause ; “he is not likely to 

■eontains all the lung healing virtues of the wish to have anything more to with roe, 
pipe tree and will certainly cure all roughs after the way I treated him.” 
oolds and lung troubles. “Good heavens, Stella, do try not to lie

Mrs. Jas. McDowell, Langton, Ont, a fool,” Mrs. Bedsworth exclaimed in
writes: “In November, 1906,1 caught a tones of acute exasperation; “I shall won- e'<'?
bad cold that settled on my lungs, so I got der to my dying day how you came to be st!i os' , „ , .....two bottle, of Dr. Wood's Norway Pme m daughter. You treated Alan perfect- 1< ver>' dos,:. "f ])r/ ,\V,ll auw Pm,k ll";
Hyrup, and used one and a half of them and (/well. You were honest with him. He make new rich, red blood; every drop of
1^ that time I waa cured* I laid timbal- must respect you for* that. You told P»rc k,»°d «‘ve“ stre,nf h a"d v'al'ty «°
anoe of the bottle away for future use. A aim—’’ the whole system, and this strength brings
few days after our eight months’ old baby ..j i,;m a iic '> Stella interruiited health. T^at is why Dr. Williams’ Pink At a meeting of the South African vet-
took the whooping octigh. calmly, “or rather you told it for me. You Pilfe cure suc!* <-'ases as anaemia, all stom- eruns, held in the office of F. Caverhill

He was so bad we had to call the family „aid I’did not love him enough to be his ach and kidney troubles, St. Vit- ; Jones last evening to, make arrangements
riiyaioian, but he said he oonld do but little. wife, but I cared for him a great deal more us dance, heart palpitation, the afflictions for their annual dinner, it was decided to

I commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor- than 1 cared for the man I married.” known only to growing girls and women, j hold it on the evening of Feb. 27, the 
way Pine Syrup and to my great satisfaction The girl’s brief spell of married life had and a host of other ailments from which anniversary of, the battle of Paardeberg.
the baby was cured. I only used four 28 taught her to be more courageous and toss both young and old suffer through bad An invitation is extended to all South
cent bottles ; a small doctor bill submissive to her mother, and Mrs. Beds- blood. Sold by dealers in medicine or by African veterans to attend. Names can

I believe there is no other remedy fee worth no longer found her so pliable as mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes fot be sent to members of the eommittee-F.
eooghs, oolds, etc. in her younger days, and she oeiateionally $2.50, from The Dr. V illiams Medicine W. Coombs, J. H. McCollum, Walter Ir-

Prtoa 26 oente a bottle at sll dealers. had au exasperating way of putting home Co„ Bragkvillc, Oat. ving or W. W. Donohoe, secretary.

past.
Of course by rheumatism such com

plaints as sciatica, lumbago and neural
gia must be included, for after all what 
are ..they but manifestations of rheumatic 
poison? j

Thus it is easily seen that a world of ; 
good is accomplished by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Acting as a blood renovator and 

general tonic for the system their 
benefit is incalculable. 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, and 
be sure you get the genuine Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills.

Write us a card or telephone HA and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully expla-n this system to you, and 
Install one It you want It.

THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

a
truths before Mrs. Bedsworth in plain 
and homely language, which was anything 
but pleasant for the older woman to 
hear. For the greater part of tier life 
Mrs. Bedsworth had occupied herself in 
evading the truth, or wrapping it up in 
so many fancy outride Coats that its real 
form was indistinguishable, and it made 
her shudder, positively shudder, to hear 
facts stated with the crudeness that Stel
la was apt to show in stating them.

“If you care fot Alan as much as y op 
now make out you did,” she said with 
sarcasm, “I wonder you gave him up so
meekly.”

‘Do you really wonder, mother?” Stel- 
euddenly moved across the robm and 

stood Dy Mrs. Bedsworth’s side, looking 
very tall and straight in her sweeping 
black garments. “No one else .would 
have been surprised who knew you and !
who knew me, two years ago. you, meeting for organization of the munici- fice 
know perfectly well that you made. me j palities union spoke Yesterday with inter
give Alan up,” she exclaimed more v«-| egt of the pr0]ect to place a statue of 
hemently; you were always able to make . ...
me Mo anything you wished. L dare say Champlain, m some conspicuous position m 
,you could still,” she ended- limply, lettingL this city.
her arms dYop to heT side, with that help- All spoken to werè in favor of the pro- 
less gesture so indicative of a weak char- poaa, and viewi it from the provincial 
acter. "I supose you have some plans . ’ . .. _ . . _ ‘r . . ,
in your head for me now,” she went on, «tandpomt, beheved the local legislature 
after a pause, in which her eyes scrujbin- should see that a generous sum to help 
ized her mother’s impassive face, onJ make up the balance required is passed in
which a scornful smile still hovered j thc eatimateB to ^ b ht before the
“Why did you begin to tell me about . . . . ®
Alan? Do you want us to meet again?, house m the sesslon to »P®n tomorrow.
What use would it be if we did? I am] It was agreed that the whole province

CHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT

<St. Jomr, K. B,

CUBA’S TRADE
IN CIGARS

Delegates to Municipalities 
Union Meeting Talk of the 
Project — Think Legislature 
Should Make Generous Vote

TH*

OFYEAH8 X?'
mto t

tdon. (

OPSTUDY 
AND EXPBRI- 
MENT

r- iav
. V h. -a-r-'"- li. .•>

Amount subscribed . . $7,260 
Balance needed . . 2,740

Visitor» to the city in attendance at the

the method ef proper- ,-Æ 
Ins the steel and tern- ÆmS. 
paring le our ex* 
elusive secret
everlastiiio 
SHAVINQ /
OOMFORT

V

w

r ier hmrj b*z4a * -
_ "CmMbrrnH^BhOrk 
~ *Cwhi*n Stropi, Jl.OO.
Wtt» Soekkt “titaa to Staves.”

. 4

MOO Rewardnot rich, neither is lie, unless he has made had much in common with the city of St, 
fortune in Australia. What good wouM John in Ueeping before the people and

Zlly™Sumé jt0thc ^Ln0hebltotdqbe^r! vi,itore the life and work ^ Champlain,
marry—Mo|Iy Hurnc is going to be the lhe discoverer, and- that therefore the 
rage/ just feecartse she has money'.” St^ province, through the legislature, might; 
la’s voice grew increasingly fretful as her yei:y well- contribute generously to assist 
sentence neared its close, and the last *n making up the balanre of the $10,000

needed.

a

Sand

word was uttered with the petulance of a ■

JOHN KERR.
Chief Engineer of F re Department.

(To be continued.) ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

GROWING BOYS. Classified Advts. PairP. H, Green and family will leave to
day for British Columbia where they will 
take up residence. Mr. Green proposes to 
continue life photography for a time and 
also engage in fruit growing. 4

Need an Occasional Tonic to 
Maintain Strength and Keep 
the Skin Clear.

It is men of his

OBITUARY 
John McIntyre

-7In the death , of John McIntyre, which 
took place on Sunday at Kars, Kings 
county lost one of the oldest and best 
known residents. -Mr. McIntyre was 93 
years of age, but until within a few weeks

Sp^TFe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.Need an Occasional Tonic to Maintain 
Strength .and Keep the Skin Clear,
On every side one sees young men and 

growing boys with pale, pasty complex
ions, their faces covered with pimples and ; 
their gate shambling and listlhss.^ Such*a before his deatlr^as hale and hearty. A 
condition is extremely dangerous—the heavy cold developed into pneumonia and 
blood is out of order—a complete break- death was the result, 
down may result. To put matters right; Mr. McIntyre was born in Scotland and 
to give that -spring to the step; that clear-’ came here when a child with huf parents, 
ness to the skin and that fetow of active vr^° 8ettfed at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
health to the face,1 a tonic is needed— count> - There Mr. McIntyre lived until 
Dr. WHliams' Pipk Pills are needed. As be was a ?oun8 man- wllcn he removed 
proof of this, Mr. Charles Diefcnthal, 12 to ,Kare- ,He carried on a blacksmithing 
tit. Ursule street, QuebiO, says:-“Frcqu- and fanning business and was very 
ently my studies necessitated my remain- ce8s "1, ^Iis first wife died a great many 
ing up until a late hour. The result was >earB a*° al,d he marned again, his sec- 
that my system graduaUy weakened, and °.f wife surviving, him Captam William 
in December, 1903, I seemed to collapse. Uil‘!uan ,McIn^e’ a.8s,stant clerk,
I was completely-run down and went un- arid, (apta,“ A exander A., of 290 Rock- 
dcr the care of a doctor, but instead of land Roild’ aud Bur‘>w’ an enBmeeT 

gaining strength, I seemed to grow weak
er. I could not take solid food, did no.t 
sleep-well, and weakening night sweats 
gave me further cause for alarm. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills were brought to my 
notice and I b?gan their use. 
from the outset they seemed to help me, 
but it was some weeks before -there was 
a mat*rial change for the better. From 
that on, however, recovery was rapid, and 
in a couple of months I was as well as 

I had been, and able to

—ao ajn 
to her cost.” .

A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

\

y.

A Word to the Trade: I

sue- We have everything you require.
»

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

I All the moat aerioua «Sections of the 
throat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubee, 
are. in the beginning, but coughs and colds, 
and failure to take hold at once and get rid 
of them will oânse many years of snSenng.

Boston, are s6ns. One brother, Alexander, 
of Spri ngfield, survives.

Dr. J. A. McIntyre, Capt. Peter,/ Rev. 
Dr. W. E. and Chas. II. McIntyre, a 
pmTninent lawyer' of Boston, and presi
dent of tlin Canadian Club in that city, 
are nephews. The -funeral was held yes
terday.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup- Almost

Neil McLaughlini
Al tile advanced age of 81 years, Neil 

; McLaughlin, of Golden Grove, died on 
I Monday at the home of his son-in-law, 
I John McGuire. Mr. McLaughlin leaves 
two sons and two daughters. Interment 

! will take place at Rothesay tomorrow.

Iresume my

THOMAS GI BOARD, vManager.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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